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You're receiving this message because you're an IAPD member. This newsletter is intended to keep you
up-to-date on People & Places news about other members, as well as association news. Please add
"@iapd.org" to your whitelist to ensure that you continue to receive these messages.
 
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

Keeping You Informed: December 2018

The IAPD News is a free monthly e-newsletter exclusively for IAPD members to keep you up-
to-date about IAPD events, association updates, member news, industry happenings and much
more. Have a new facility opening or hiring a new employee? Send us your company's news
announcements or press releases for added exposure to IAPD members. It's free publicity! For
advertising information, consult the 2019 IAPD Media Kit.
 

  

Last Chance to Enter
Membership Renewal
Drawing
 

  
Three IAPD member companies who send their
membership dues by December 31, 2018 will be
entered into a drawing for one of three Visa gift
cards! Two lucky winners will each receive a $250
gift card and one will receive a $500 gift card. This
is the easiest way to pick up some extra cash just
for doing something you planned to do anyway:
Renew your IAPD membership! Renew online or
mail your renewals (must be postmarked by
December 31, 2018 to qualify). Questions? Contact
Darla Hall for help.  
 

News You Can Use

Curbell Plastics, Inc. Adds Shannon Cream and Dave
Seiler to Business Development Team    

https://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p=un&m=001nUSJibrnSlvpTkAKpwwqsw%3D%3D&ch=&ca=bfafa5b4-648d-4c64-83cf-9b607b4521d3
https://www.iapd.org/Documents/Media Kit/2019_Media_Kit_WEB.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/pages/International-Association-of-Plastics-Distribution-Inc-IAPD/114147581966612
https://twitter.com/IAPD1956
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2564989?trk=tyah&trkInfo=tas%3Ainternational association of plastic %2Cidx%3A2-1-2
mailto:dhall@iapd.org
https://solutions.naw.org/blog/
https://www.iapd.org/IAPD/Publications/IAPD/Publications/Publications.aspx?hkey=cac9d77b-7c30-478b-b97f-05b14a7068eb


Curbell Plastics, Inc., has added Shannon Cream and Dave Seiler to the company's business
development team. Cream joins as a business development manager and Seiler will serve as a
product specialist. "We are thrilled to add experienced professionals of Shannon and Dave's
caliber to work with our customers. Their vast overall plastics knowledge and experience with
demanding applications such as valves, regulators, seals, high-temperature components and
LED lighting make them great resources for companies looking for specific application
solutions," said Keith Hechtel, DBA, Curbell Plastics, Inc.'s senior director of business
development.
 
 

Martino Marketing Group Hires Victoria Kohn as
Sales and Marketing Intern     

MMG announced the recent addition of Victoria Kohn as a sales and
marketing Intern. "Speaking on behalf of our team, we are so excited
to have her on board. Victoria's knowledge of social media and
project management will be an asset to the MMG team. She will
work closely with our sales team allowing us to spend more time
with the customer," said Karen DeBard, CPMR.
 
Kohn is a student at Cedar Crest College in Allentown, PA, USA,
majoring in criminal justice with a minor in Spanish. She is working

towards her crime mapping and child welfare certificates and is the vice president of the
Criminal Justice Club on campus. She also enjoys mentoring adjudicated juveniles through the
IMPACT Project and serves on one of its Community Justice Panels. Kohn added, "I am
incredibly excited to be working with MMG and cannot wait to learn more about the plastics
industry!"
 
 

PLASKOLITE Acquires Lighting Sheet and Profile
Lens Business of ALP Lighting    
 
PLASKOLITE has acquired the lighting sheet and profile lens business of ALP Lighting
Components of Nile, IL, USA. The acquisition includes the acrylic sheet, PET and polycarbonate
lighting sheet product lines as well as extruded profile lenses, further expanding Plaskolite's
portfolio of thermoplastic solutions. This is the company's fourth acquisition of the year.
 
"A.L.P. has been a respected leader in lighting for more than 60 years, and we are excited to
add their capabilities and quality products to further expand our offering," said Mitchell
Grindley, PLASKOLITE president and CEO. "This acquisition strengthens our offering and our
partnerships and allows us to better meet the demands of LED lighting for our lighting
customers. Adding A.L.P.'s outstanding products to our PLASKOLITE portfolio gives our
customers the best and most extensive options available in the market." www.plaskolite.com. 
 

Turn this Holiday Break into an Opportunity for an
IAPD Scholarship



    
 
Applications are now being accepted for the 2019 IAPD Scholarships. If you have a child in
college (or a college-bound high school senior), NOW is the time to apply for a 2019 IAPD
Scholarship.
 
To apply for a 2019 IAPD Scholarship, undergraduate or graduate students must meet one of
the following criteria:

Be employed by an IAPD member company OR
Be the child of an employee of an IAPD member company OR
Be enrolled in a professional sales program (major, minor or concentration)

College-bound high school seniors are eligible to apply for an IAPD Scholarship.  
 
Application deadline is March 29, 2019. 
 
Click here for more information and to apply.  
 
   

Benefit of the Month: 2019 Events 

 
 
2019 is the Year of Engagement at IAPD, and what better way to get engaged than to check out
an IAPD event! The 2019 calendar is filling up with events of all kinds -- educational,
networking, professional development and more. Find one near you, or check out an IAPD
webinar. You're sure to learn something -- and make some great connections -- at an IAPD
event! 
 

2019 Economic Outlook Forecasts Expansion In
Equipment and Software Investment
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https://www.iapd.org/IAPD/Events/Event_calendar/IAPD/Events/Event_Calendar.aspx?hkey=b66d9e44-a7eb-45bc-8956-439884d1f574


Investment in equipment and software is projected to expand 4.1 percent in 2019 according to
the 2019 Equipment Leasing & Finance U.S. Economic Outlook from the Equipment Leasing &
Finance Foundation. Equipment and software investment increased at a robust rate in the first
half of 2018, driven by more preferable tax treatment and a general upswing in the U.S.
economy. However, growth slowed in the third quarter and recent data point to a continuation
of this trend, providing a weak jumping off point for 2019. The economy remains generally
healthy, yet the strong growth achieved in Q2 and Q3 is unlikely to be repeated in 2019 as
headwinds build.
 
Highlights from the study include:

Capital spending has experienced moderate growth in 2018, though equipment and
software investment has waned over the course of the year. While sustained economic
momentum should carry capital investment into 2019, investment growth may continue
to fade next year as the business cycle matures further. Credit market conditions remain
healthy, with an increase in the supply of credit in the third quarter and subdued
financial stress levels, though demand for credit declined.
The U.S. economy accelerated in 2018, spurred by stronger growth in business
investment, a historically healthy labor market, lower tax rates and increased
government spending. Consumers have been the main driver of growth over the past
year and near-record consumer confidence should keep spending levels elevated
through at least the first half of 2019. However, residential investment is likely to
remain weak, mounting trade frictions will constrain U.S. exports and the global
economy appears to be losing steam. Overall, while the U.S. economy remains healthy,
growth is likely to soften in 2019 compared to the previous 12 months.  
Looking ahead, the equipment leasing and finance industry appears poised to continue
expanding into 2019. However, growth is likely to moderate as the effect of tax cuts
wanes and the business cycle matures further, while rising interest rates will continue
to put upward pressure on financial stress.

 
   

Save the Dates: 2019 Women in Plastics Events

 
You have four chances to experience an IAPD Women in Plastics Educational Workshop in
2019! Plan now to attend one (or more!) and you'll enjoy getting to know other performance
plastics professionals (women AND men) in your area, plus get leadership training to help you
advance in your career. We hope to see you in 2019! 
   

https://www.leasefoundation.org/industry-resources/u-s-economic-outlook/
https://www.iapd.org/IAPD/About/Women_In_Plastics.aspx
https://www.iapd.org/IAPD/About/Women_In_Plastics.aspx


NAW Blog: What Can Distributors Learn from
Amazon's Acquisitions? - Distributors in the Digital
Era #24 
Amazon's acquisition of Whole Foods Market 
caught the attention of many distributors. Much
of the discussion has focused on the changes
that Amazon will bring to retail channels and the distributors that serve them, but there may
be other implications for all distributors. Acquisitions are common in distributor-intensive
value chains, with consolidators buying up distributors and winning on scale. Consolidation can
create an arms race, with competing distributors matching acquisitions to keep pace. Other
distributors seek to specialize and compete on in-depth knowledge, creating value and
customer loyalty. Either way, distributor leaders approach acquisitions by doing what they do
best-strengthening their version of the distributor business model, not changing it. Click here
to read more. 

The December/January Issue of Performance
Plastics Magazine is Now Online 

Can't wait to receive your issue in the mail? The
December 2018/January 2019 issue of
Performance Plastics magazine is online now.
This edition features educational articles about
performance plastics in fluid handling
applications. Thanks to Alex Gambino from
Asahi/America, Inc.; Erica Wright from Finger
Lakes Extrusion Corporation; and Josef

Guesman, Jackie Fiocca, Iuliana Nita, Mayte Alvareng and Nathan Green from Saint-Gobain
Performance Plastics - Tygon(R) and Versilon(TM) Products for their contributions to this issue.
Also, get a recap of the 2018 Annual IAPD Convention and the four Women in Plastics regional
events, plus read all about IAPD member companies in the Corporate Profiles section. Click
here to read the digital edition.  Thank you to our advertisers:
 

AGRU America, Inc.
Altaflo
Chemline Plastics Limited
Ensinger
Hendrick
Hudson Extrusions, Inc.
IPEX USA LLC
King Plastic Corporation
Komo Machine, Inc.
Palram Americas, Inc.
Plazit-Polygal Group
Polymer Industries
Polymics, Ltd.
Quadrant EPP
Röchling Engineering Plastics
SCM
SEKISUI SPI
SIMONA AMERICA GROUP
Stiles Machinery Inc.
University of Innovative Distribution
Vycom

https://www.naw.org/can-distributors-learn-amazons-acquisitions-distributors-digital-era-24/
https://www.iapd.org/Documents/the-iapd-magazine/iapddec2018jan2019/index.html


Widos, LLC

 
If you aren't receiving your own copy but would like to start getting one, contact Liz Novak,
CAE, to start your free subscription. 
 
 
 

Quick Updates

Find and Keep the Right
Customers with the
Excellence in Sales Program
The IAPD Excellence in Sales
Certificate program is
designed to give your sales
force the tools it needs to
find the RIGHT customers
and keep them. Read More

New Track Offerings from IAPD
University 
Based on IAPD member requests,
IAPD University now offers
introductory essential workplace and
business classes primarily for new or
entry-level classes, as well as
introductory sales training for
employees working directly with
customers. Six tracks are available
including:  Business, Productivity and
Project Management Basics and
Relationship, Customer Service and
Persuasion Essentials. Buy one track
or all six for discounted pricing!
Contact Darla Hall for details.

Marvelous Miami Awaits!
Reserve Your 2019 Booth Now!
50 percent of the exhibit booths have been
reserved for the 63rd Annual Plastics Showcase on
Wednesday, September 25, 2019 at the Loews Hotel
in Miami Beach, FL, USA. Take advantage of early
bird rates and the premium booth spaces available
to reserve your favorite spot now! To make your
selection, check out the Showcase floor plan then
fill out your Booth Agreement with your top four
choices and send to Darla Hall. Need help? Call
Darla at (913) 345-1005.

Take the Plastics Certificate
Level II Challenge
The IAPD Plastics Certificate
Level II exam challenges
your technical knowledge,
research skills and business
acumen by evaluating your
ability to help customers
find real solutions. Read
More

Build for the Future
The focus of the February/March 2019
issue of Performance Plastics
magazine is Plastics Fabrication and
Machining. If you are a fabricator or
machinery company, this is the ideal
issue to promote your products and
services to potential IAPD member
customers by advertising in this key
issue. The space deadline is January
18 and ad artwork is due by January
25. Check out the 2019 IAPD Media Kit
online or contact Darla Hall for more
information.

Market Your Company to IAPD's Targeted Audience 
Now is the time to put together a marketing plan for
2019 that incorporates all of IAPD's advertising
options to target our exclusive audience of
performance plastics professionals: print/magazine,
digital, custom marketing pieces, webinars, e-
newsletter sponsorships, logo packages, convention
program guide and sponsorships, etc. There is a
solution for every budget. Contact Darla Hall for a
plan customized for your company.

 

Upcoming Events

March 7: IAPD Women in Plastics Educational Workshop, Houston, TX, USA
March 20: IAPD Small Distributors Round Table, Dallas, TX, USA
March 29: Selecting Performance Plastics - Seven Questions to Ask, IAPD e-Training
Webinar
June 13: IAPD Women in Plastics Educational Workshop, Chicago, IL, USA

mailto:lnovak@iapd.org
https://www.iapd.org/IAPD/Training/Certificate_Programs/Excellence_in_Sales/IAPD/Education/Excellence_in_Sales.aspx?hkey=6a13d09c-5189-4e92-8104-400cb19e5f89
https://www.iapd.org/IAPD/Education/IAPD_Course_Offerings.aspx
mailto:dhall@iapd.org
https://www.iapd.org/IAPD/Events/Annual_Convention/Floor_Plan.aspx
https://www.iapd.org/Documents/Events/Convention/2019/2019_booth_contract_interactive.pdf
mailto:dhall@iapd.org
https://www.iapd.org/IAPD/Training/Certificate_Programs/Plastics Level I and II/IAPD/Education/Plastics_Level_I_and_II.aspx?hkey=32c54873-84ce-4fdb-ba33-039bb995eef1
https://www.iapd.org/Documents/Media Kit/2019_Media_Kit_WEB.pdf
mailto:dhall@iapd.org
mailto:dhall@iapd.org
https://www.iapd.org/IAPD/About/Women_In_Plastics.aspx
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https://www.iapd.org/IAPD/Events/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=19WEBMAR29&WebsiteKey=fd1ddd9a-af63-420d-a2d9-655507d80bbf
https://www.iapd.org/IAPD/About/Women_In_Plastics.aspx


June 20: IAPD Midwest Memorial Golf Tournament, Indianapolis, IN, USA
July 18: IAPD Canadian Charitable Golf Tournament, Lansdowne, ON, Canada
August 1: IAPD Women in Plastics Educational Workshop, Anaheim, CA, USA
September 22-25: 63rd Annual IAPD Convention & Plastics Showcase, Miami Beach, FL,
USA
November 7: IAPD Women in Plastics Educational Workshop, Atlanta, GA, USA

 
See the online calendar of events for details and 

information about events from IAPD partner organizations.  

For Editorial Information, contact Liz Novak, CAE, Senior
Director of Marketing and Advocacy/Editor-In-Chief

For Advertising Information, contact  Darla Hall, Sales
Account Executive   

© 2018 International Association of Plastics Distribution. All
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